State Level Toolkit
Agencies, Organizations & Community

This toolkit has been designed to assist you with helpful BAS and STEM resources! Take a moment to click on and explore these valuable tools specially crafted to inform, educate, and expand your network.

**VIDEOS**
- A STEP in STEM Mobile Lab Tour
- Young BAS Technicians & Interns
- Career Pathway Success Story 1
- Career Pathway Success Story 2
- Career Pathway Success Story 3
- What is Building Automation?
- The Importance of Engaging Young Minds in STEM

**EDUCATIONAL MATERIALS**
- Become an ACP Ambassador
- Empower your community
- A STEP in STEM Engagement Feedback
- ACP Media Kit

**MARKETPLACE DATA**
- Marketplace Fact Sheet March 2021
- Employment Statistics March 2021

For more tips, visit us at [www.acp21.org](http://www.acp21.org). Stay in touch by following us on all social platforms!